Wyoming Community College Commission

Academic Affairs Council
Meeting Agenda

Date: 8:30 AM. March 12, 2015
Place: Conference Call

1) Agenda item: Corrections of the prior meeting notes –

2) Agenda item: Announcements and Rumor Clarification –

3) Agenda items: Update -
   a) WIOA implementation
   b) Feb 25th target date for CWC, LCCC, NWCCD, NWC and WWCC input for WCCC for ’15, ’16 & ’17 Program Review Planner
   c) Report on exceptional faculty appointment arrangements
   d) VPs for work on a 2015 completion conference - Rich Hall has volunteered
   e) Legislature
   f) ReNew developments

4) Agenda item: Consideration of a certificate definitions recommendation to the EC -
5) Agenda Item: New program requests –

a) CWC – *After-School and Youth Development* - Ron Granger
b) LCCC - Architectural Design AA (*New*) – Jose Fierro
c) LCCC - Construction Management AAS (*New*) – Jose Fierro
d) LCCC - Cyber Security AAS (*New*) – Jose Fierro
e) LCCC - Cyber Security Certificate Credit Diploma (*New*) – Jose Fierro
f) LCCC - HVAC/Refrigeration Advanced Credit Diploma (*New*) – Jose Fierro
g) LCCC - Industrial Maintenance Credit Diploma (*New*) – Jose Fierro
h) LCCC - Process Technology Credit Diploma (Pilot to Permanent Program) – Jose Fierro
i) LCCC - Welding Technology – AAS (Pilot to Permanent Program – Jose Fierro
j) LCCC - Welding Technology – Advanced Pipe Welding Credit Diploma (*New*) – Jose Fierro
k) LCCC - Welding Technology – Certificate (Pilot to Permanent Program) – Jose Fierro
l) LCCC - Welding Technology – Combination Welding Credit Diploma *New*) – Jose Fierro

6) Agenda item: Inquiry from WSCU Associate VP, Terry Schliesman regarding **possible interest in individual program articulation with individual colleges** -

7) Additional agenda items:

8) The next conference call AAC meeting is scheduled for 8:30 AM, 4/9/15.